To
The Principals/Head of Institutions,
Schools affiliated to CBSE.
(through CBSE website)

SUBJECT: INFORMATION ABOUT ROLL NUMBERS FOR CLASSES X AND XII FOR BOARD'S EXAMINATIONS 2021- REGARDING.

The Board's Examinations for Classes X and XII were cancelled by the board vide notifications dated 01/05/2021 and 01/06/2021 respectively. It was also decided that the result for both the classes will be declared on the basis of an objective criteria declared by the Board.

Since examinations were not conducted for both the classes, therefore, the admit cards for the students were not released by the Board. Now, the Board is in the process of declaring the result. The students will only be able to access their result with the help of Board's Roll Numbers issued to them. Since the admit cards have not been released, the students might not be aware about the Roll Numbers allotted to them by the Board. Accordingly to facilitate the students the Board has created an online facility for the students to find out their Roll Numbers.

The following may be note in connection with the online Roll Number Finder facility of the Board:

1.  The “Roll Number Finder” facility is available on the Board’s Website on the link:
   link https://cbseit.cbse/2021/rfinder/landing.aspx

2.  The students will have to enter exactly the same credentials which were uploaded in the LOC data for finding their Roll Numbers.

3.  The students may also find out their Roll Numbers from the link for downloading the Roll Number Slips being made available on the CBSE Website.

Also, to ensure availability of information timely with the students and to avoid last minute rush, the schools are hereby requested to take the following action:

1.  Inform all the candidates about the above facility through e-mail, SMS and phone calls etc.

2.  The schools may also inform the students about their Roll Numbers on their registered phone numbers.

3.  Result of the students will also be available in their DIGILOCKER.

   (DR. SANYAM BHARDWAJ)
   CONTROLLER OF EXAMINATIONS

Copy to Web Admin for uploading on Board's Website